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On this upcoming season… 
CC: “I get energized everytime I walk in there (the gym). We’re not a really good 
basketball team yet, but I have a lot of energy and optimisism.”  
 
On being ranked fourth in coaches poll…  
CC: “I didn’t give our recruiting class the name of number one. I think we have to 
earn things. I don’t put a lot of stock on it because I want to get better today. I do it 
for my own mind as well. If you did the vote five times, you’d get five different 
results. I had a difficulty doing it. Being ranked fourth tells me my Conference is 
really good. That’s telling you this Conference is something to be reckoned with.” 
 
On the contrast from last year…  
CC: “Last year was hard. But, I call them my brick and mortar team; it’s the team 
that shifted our culture with these coaches.” 
 
NF: “I had to work the hardest I’ve ever had to work, little bodies. It made me a 
stronger person, made me a better teammate, and I love my teammates for us 
being able to go through that.” 
 
On not be able to practice end of game situations… 
NF: “Being mentally tough is my strong suit, but last year made me stronger at 
being mentally tough because I couldn’t pracitce it on the court without the 
bodies.” 
 
On work done in the offseason… 
NF: “Going overseas (playing in the FIBA World Cup for the Canadian National 
Team) and seeing how much defense means, defense is what I focused on.” 
 
CC: “Before (going to FIBA World Cup), Nirra played the game with the ball or on 
the ball. She’s now also playing the game away from the ball; she’s now thinking a 
play ahead. I think that her improvement of her mental game, away from the ball, 
which is scary because she is so good on the ball, has helped us a lot.” 
  
On Fields playing in FIBA World Cup…  
NF: “I was the youngest girl on the team playing with professionals. Playing with 
these elite players taught me a lot about what I didn’t see what I didn’t have yet. I 
tried to learn from their experience, how they make threes, and how they play on 
the ball. It helped my game and with that I’m trying to make our team better.” 



CC: “She developed a growth mindset. None of the experiences she’s been 
through would be effective if she didn’t have this mindset.”  
 
On Savanna Trapp…  
CC: “Savanna is taking this quarter off for personal reasons. She’s on campus, but 
she’s focusing on other things this quarter. She’s a lovely lady, and we will 
reevaluate in January.” 
 
On having the number one recruiting class…  
CC: “The point guard position is where we will need to play our freshmen. There 
isn’t another option. At every other position, we’re in a healthy position, we have 
healthy competition. I don’t know everything yet; I think things could look very 
different game to game. But you can’t subsitute for experience. You need 
experience; they are experiencing freshman growing pains. It’ll be a roller coaster 
ride, but an exciting one. 
 
“I’m excited about their complementary pieces. I strategically roomed them 
together so to have personalities work together too. In the end, how they fit 
together matters as much as what they are talented enough to do on their own. 
We are trying to not build indiviudal things but the collective. What is learned off 
the court matters as much as on the court. 
 
On why Coach Close is a great recruiter…  
NF: “She’s just really genuine and cares and loves you. She doesn’t just care how 
much you score. She cares on and off the court, and really takes time to know 
you.” 
 
CC: “What she won’t tell you is I hire great assistant coaches.” 
 
On difficult non-conference schedule…  
CC: “I made a promise to measure ourselves against the very best; we want to 
create a legacy. We are one of the only teams at UCLA to not have won a national 
championship; you try walking around that office. I promised that we would go for 
it, that we wouldn’t hold back. As long as we keep it as a measuring stick instead 
of wins and losses, it’ll work the way we want it to. By truly keeping it week by 
week, and trying to learn everything we can learn from each game we play, our 
non-conference schedule will tell us where we are, and will force us to grow up 
very quickly.”  


